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Beauty
History
Diversity

Community themed and participation
Multiple Use and Functions

Community Garden
Community Gathering Place
Specialized Audience Initiatives

Public Spaces and changing Neighborhood personalities
Graffiti abatement along with youth and school involvement
Sustainability

In place, outdoors for 12 years.

Designed and produced with quality materials and techniques for sustainable display.
In 2006, artist Ophelia Chambliss paints a parking meter on York, Pa.'s, Beaver Street. The project, which has been ongoing, is designed to define York's budding arts district. Other pieces of public artwork have since been added playing on the "Creativity Unleashed." Also of interest: Also of interest: More than 5,000 crowded York's Central Market for revival services in 19th century and Start Your Engines: World-renowned artist Jeff Koons drives into center of York's art community and Temporary river art collection may find permanent home along Susquehanna.
From concept to completion